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Term 2 Week 2
Monday 9th - 20th May
- NAPLAN Years 3,5,7 & 9
Friday 13th May
- Foundation Almost
Sleepover

Many of you would know that each year our Year 9 students trek along the
Heysen Trail as part of their camp experience, with a solo camp at Willow
Creek (thank you, Walter Family) also a memorable part of this week. In
discussions last year, Penny McKenzie and I determined that, even though
we already have a rich and amazing camp program across the College, the
Flinders Ranges was a special part of our state we wanted Encounter students
to see for themselves.
Fast forward to last week and I had the pleasure of being the bus driver for
the Year 9 girls as we headed to Gum Creek, just south of Blinman. Although
climbing to the saddle of St Mary’s Peak and mountain biking were wonderful,
our time with Adnyamathanha man, Christian Coulthard, and helping the
environment by assisting with the eradication of an introduced cactus were
quite unique experiences. Furthermore, time sitting and chatting around the
camp fire in a dry creek bed, with phone service far, far away, was precious
and valuable for all who attended.

Term 2 Week 3
Tuesday 17th May
- Parents + Friends Meeting		
7.00pm @ Envounter 		
Lutheran College
- Year 10 Vaccinations First
Dose
Wednesday 18th May
- Year 10-12 Girls AFL Match 		
v Willunga @ Encounter Bay
Football Oval
Term 2 Week 4
Monday 23rd - 25th May
- Year 5 Stringy Bark (Deep 		
Creek) Camp
Wednesday 25th May
- National Simultaneous Story
Time

‘People, Planet, Purpose’ are central to our future at Encounter and this camp
was a small but important part of how we hope to shape our young people
and their perspective on the world.
I’m sure the Year 9 boys will love the Gum Creek experience in September, as
well as many future Encounter students in the years ahead.
Kelvin

			

We acknowledge the Raminjeri and Ngarrindjeri people in their past, present and emerging

FROM THE HEAD OF MIDDLE & SENIOR SCHOOL
Welcome to Week 2!
What a privilege it was for me to share the Flinders experience with the Year 9 girls last week. Kelvin has
shared highlights in his article, but for me the highlight was the hike, and each and every student and staff
member completing it. The energy and buzz on the bus on the way back to the campsite was absolutely
awesome! I’m so grateful for the opportunity to share such experiences with our students.
On another note, you may have noticed the new Encounter Jackets have arrived! They are for students in
Years 7-9 in Middle School as the outer garment for formal uniform days and can also be worn as the sports
jacket from Year 7 through to Year 12. For students in Year 10-12, the blazer remains the outer garment for
the formal uniform, and is to be worn to and from school. Students are not permitted to wear the old sports
jacket as the outer garment over the formal uniform at all.
It has been wonderful to see students and families embracing the new uniform. With more options available
for what students can wear each term, I thought it may be helpful to provide the following clarifications:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Old” blue shirts must be tucked in at all times. Ties should be worn in winter with them in Years 10-12.
Hats/caps/beanies are not permitted in classrooms.
Hair should be tied back if reaching the shoulders, and the style/colour should not attract unnecessary
attention.
Piercings (one per ear) are allowed on the lower lobe only. Facial and any other piercings need to be
removed. Any new piercings should be considered in the Christmas holidays to allow for healing.
Rings and bracelets (except medic alert) are not permitted.
Facial hair is not permitted.
Black leather school shoes are required. Black converse or other sport type shoes are not permitted with
the formal uniform.

The uniform shop is always happy to assist families with any queries. I understand that there can be
confusion throughout the change process and we are keen to work with our families to support them. The
student feedback has been overwhelmingly positive with the changes, and we continue to seek feedback
from them. Thank you so much for your support through this period of uniform change.
Finally, I would like to acknowledge the efforts of the entire Encounter community over the past few weeks.
Navigating illness, absences and some last minute changes have been made all the easier by the ‘can
do’ attitude of the staff and students. I hope we never take for granted the exceptional sense of care and
community we have here. Thank you to you all for your part in creating such a wonderful place to be.
Blessings for your week.
Penny
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Staff Devotion | Kerry Brinkmann

P+F Update

Proverbs 31:28-29 Her children rise up and call her blessed; 				
If you are not able to make
her husband also, and he praises her. Many women have 				
a P+F meeting and would
done excellently, but you surpass them all.
				
like to be involved, either
				
as an involved member,
Just like every fingerprint is different and unique; so are the 				class representative		
mothers of the world. Why a mother is special can only
				or casual volunteer, please
really be answered by those closest to her; her children,
				contact lauren.mckee@
her husband, her family. For our relationship with our
				encounter.sa.edu.au or chat
mother is made up of shared moments and memories that 				
with any of the committee
forms a bond in each family.
				
members. Many hands
				
make light work, and that
Many cards have messages of thanks for always being
				
is the focus for this year with
there for me, for caring, supporting and loving me.
				
the hope that the P&F can
However it goes much deeper when you recall those
				become bigger and better.
special moments. Remembering when your mother would
read to you every night before you went to sleep. When
We will also be reintroducing the Business Directory! If you
your mum would spend all night looking after you when
are a school family and have a business, we’d love to hear
you were ill, changing sheets, giving medicine and gently from you. encounterlutherancollegepandf@gmail.com
rubbing your forehead to help you feel loved and secure.
The funny moments when you played dress ups or danced Don’t forget our ongoing fundraiser - The Entertainment
in the living room and even the embarrassing moments
Book - purchase here https://au.entdigital.net/
with the overly enthusiastic cheering at sporting games.
orderbooks/16682d7
Yes, God has blessed us with the gift of mothers. We may
celebrate them by organising a special outing or family
lunch. We may spoil them with presents, flowers and
chocolates. For mums who live further away; it might be
a phone call or sending a special card. For some it is a
memorial; a time to remember and spend some quiet
moments in reflection.
It is also a time to celebrate being a mother and thank
God for the gift of children. For there is no job more
rewarding and special than being a mother and more
joyful than hearing those words “I love you mum”.
Proverbs 31:31 Honor her for all that her hands have done,
and let her works bring her praise at the city gate.
Kerry
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NEXT MEETING:
Tuesday 17th | 7.00pm
Location: Encounter Lutheran College Staff Lounge

Encounter Lutheran College Phone
App
Download the free Encounter App onto your smartphone
or tablet for the latest College information and alerts at
your fingertips. Keep up to date with the important alerts
via push notifications, calendar dates, newsletters, and
notify us with an absentee, plus other relevant links. Now
available to download from the Apple Store or Google
Play.

WALK MY WAY
Encounter Year 9 students walk 26km raising over $9,000
On Tuesday 3rd May, the Year 9 students from Encounter Lutheran College walked 26km as part of Walk My Way, a
fundraising and awareness initiative to help send refugee children to school.
Year 9 teacher, Mr Andrew Weiss said that the walk was a service component as part of the Year 9 camp. The boys
walked the Heysen Trail from Waitpinga Campground to Tapanappa Campground, and the girls walked the Wilpena
Pound in the Flinders Rangers.
In the lead up to the walk, the students learnt about refugees with presentations from Australian Lutheran World Service
(ALWS), the overseas aid and development agency of the Lutheran Church of Australia.
“The students were encouraged to think about walking in the shoes of refugee children as they conquered the 26km”
Andrew said. For every 26km walked, $26 will help provide a teacher, textbook and table for one pre-school child living
in a refugee camp in East Africa and Myanmar. Many of the refugee kids were born there, and know no other life.
Some even arrived alone, without mum or dad.
Year 9 student, Kyla Bennett raised $772 for Walk My Way. “During our 26km walk, my eyes were opened to the reality
that so many refugee children face,” said Kyla. “When blisters started to form and my legs began to ache, I reminded
myself that this was nothing compared to what they must endure”. This is why Kayla grew so passionate about raising
money and making a difference to better their lives.
Community Education Coordinator for Walk My Way, Kirra Lewis said that since 2019, Walk My Way has helped 62,500
refugee children go to school. “Helping refugee children go to school is so important, and not only for educational
outcomes. School becomes a place of safety, somewhere to receive a nutritious meal, an opportunity to make friends,
a chance to regain some routine and structure, to build resilience and rebuild communities” said Kirra.
“Australian Lutheran World Service is deeply grateful to schools like Encounter Lutheran College who have embraced
Walk My Way as part of their service learning, building it into their culture and their key milestones, helping to shape
students with a global conscience and putting love into action” said Kirra .
“Encounter is living out their values to thrive, connect and belong, not only with their own students, but also with
refugee children”.
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FROM THE NEST
AUTHOR VISIT - Rosanne Hawke

MakerSpace

Students in Years 5, 6 and 7 were interested to hear from
our guest author, Rosanne Hawke.
Rosanne is a gifted story teller writing more than 30 books –
winning numerous awards and recognitions for her work.
She shared her life experiences travelling the world as an
aid worker for 10 years, and talked about different cultures
and motivations for her stories.

The ‘MakerSpace’ program coordinated by Brenton
Rowland during the lunch break in the Nest continues to
be popular with students from various year levels in Junior
and Middle School attending. Participants experiment
with robotics, coding, electronics and model building.
All students are welcome to attend at any lunch time.
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COLLEGE NEWS
LLL School Baking

Student Highlight

On 31st May interest will again be added to all deposit
accounts. We therefore ask that you please send any LLL
passbooks to our Student Services office so that we can
update the interest and carry out our annual audit.

Maddison Dinh (Year 8) who plays for Eastern Mavericks
District Basketball in the U16 Girls team shot 6x 3’s at the
8:30pm game against Northern Rockets at Lights View
stadium on Friday night. The following day on Saturday 7th
May, Maddison shot 3x3’s as well as a half court shot whilst
playing for Kevin Brooks Basketball U16 Girls team at MARS
stadium against the 76ers.

To ensure the prompt return of your passbooks it would
be of assistance to us if you did not include the passbook
covers.
LLL School Banking is every Tuesday for those that wish to
use this.
For more information, visit www.lll.org.au

Enrol now for Early Learning Centre
2023

Maddison is currently leading the whole district basketball
U16G stats (167 girls) across all 10 clubs in Div1 and 2 for
3’s made for the season so far at 11. Maddison is a bottom
age U16 at 13 years old.
Congratulations Maddison for your achievement and all
the best for the remainder of the season!

Reminder for parents to enrol for Early Learning for 2023 we are currently accepting applications.
Contact enrolments@encounter.sa.edu.au

Volunteer Training
If you wish to Volunteer at Encounter Lutheran College
please follow this link to view information and upcoming
training sessions: https://www.encounter.sa.edu.au/
volunteer-with-us/
If the times are not suitable please email our People,
Culture and Complicance manager Lauren
lauren.mckee@encounter.sa.edu.au with suggestions and
she will facilitate.

Japanese word of the week!
This weeks word is from our Junior School Japanese
teacher Jess Andrews:
which is pronounced ha-ee and is the word for
YES; and
which is pronounced ee-ee-e and is the
Japanese word for NO!

Uniform Update
Latest Updates:
- Jackets and hats are in stock
Any querstions please email
collegeshop@encounter.sa.edu.au
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COLLEGE NEWS

State Sailing
During the last weekend of school holidays the Encounter
Lutheran College sailing team sailed in the State School
Sailing Team Regatta. We are a composite team with
Victor Harbor and Willunga Waldorf. They did an amazing
job and came 8th overall and 1st in the composite division.

Tennis
SAPSASA Cross Country
16 students from Years 4-6 participating in SAPSASA Cross
Country on Wednesday 4th May. This is the second year
we have been able to host this interschool event on The
Block and a perfect day for competition for all 7 schools.
Encounter had 3 winners for the day with 5 students
making it through to the next stage. Kate Rogers and
Charlie Ellis won the 12 year old age group with both
beating the previous record and Hudson Egan took home
the 11 year old medallion. Chase Ashcroft and Samuel
Eves will also be joining these students at Oakbank.
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Congratulations to Benjamin Seidel who has been
nominated for the 18 and under team to participate at
the School Sport Australia Championship.
Amaazing achievement Benjamin and all the best for the
tournament!

COLLEGE NEWS

SASSA Mountain Bike Championsips

Golf

Last friday the Mountain Bike Championships was held with This week Oliver Riggs (Year 7) participated in the
Year 8 students Jay McCann, Laird Green, Josiah Britton
Individual Championships at The Vines in Renella.
and Joey Irvine making a team.
Oliver finished the day in the top 10! An amazing effort. He
Here is a write up from the students who participated.
was happy with his game and now looks forward to the
U14 State Championships!
The boys had an awesome time at the SASSA event. The
trail was awesome and we were very happy with our result All the best Oliver!
coming 20th out of 82 teams. Next time we should bring
chairs to sit on while we wait and a mini fridge for the
Gatorade!
Thanks to Joey’s dad Dan for driving us up and back and
supporting us
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COMMUNITY NEWS

The new Encounter Prayer Labyrinth, which is a joint initiative of Encounter Lutheran College and Victor Harbor
Lutheran Church south of Adelaide, first opened to the public on Good Friday this year. Themed around the Stations of
the Cross, the labyrinth was visited by 140 people. On 21 May, the labyrinth will help walkers consider the blessings of
living in Australia, either before they vote, which they can do at the college, or afterwards.
In 2019, Encounter Lutheran College purchased 28 hectares of land adjacent to its existing property and Principal
Kelvin Grivell says the college was ‘keen to explore ways that the space could be used to promote a greater
understanding of our spirituality, and the relationship that exists between ourselves, others, God and creation’.
‘I have always dreamt of having a labyrinth on campus at Encounter’, says Kelvin, who had experienced the valuable
reflection time that comes with walking a labyrinth. In addition, College Pastor Nigel Rosenzweig, who serves Victor
Harbor Lutheran Church, has had a long interest in developing sacred spaces, interactive prayer stations and
labyrinths.
So, when the opportunity came for the congregation to apply for a LLL 100th-anniversary grant which was successful,
the dream came to life. Volunteers from the church helped to create the labyrinth at the college in the lead-up to
Easter.
‘The new labyrinth has already been a blessing to our college community, with every student engaging in this space
during Holy Week’, Kelvin says.
The Encounter Prayer Labyrinth will be open to the public from 8am to 5pm on Saturday 21 May at the college, on the
corner of Adelaide Rd and Agnes Gillespie Drive, Victor Harbor. Photo courtesy Encounter Lutheran College.
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